THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
ON ta.king the chair yesterday, the Speaker
that the inland rate should be
announced that he had presented the Gas
threepence for the first fifty miles, and an
Company's A~t, the Boards of ~nquiry
·additional threepence for every 100 miles
- Act, and the Co.mmissioner of Insolvent
or part of 100 miles, he pressed the amend.
Estates Ac.t to His Excellency the Lienment to a division, when, there not being
tenant-Governor, who had given the Roya.
a quorn_m present, the House resumed.
Assent to them.
Petitions were presented,
Mr.
The Auction Sales Regulation Bill was
Strachan in favor of the Public Education
further conslde_red ln committee, and the
13tll, from Dunc~n Mackenzie and others;
Municipal Authorities Bill wa~ read a
from the members of the Wesleyan
third ti~e and passed.
Church at Chilwell, a.nd from the inhabiMr. O'Shanassy'!J motion for providing
tants of South Geelong and its neighbor.
for the representation of the diggers w&s
hood,-a:ad by Mr. Harrison, from certain
postponed; and the House rose at five
owners of property, against one of the prominutes to eight o'clock.
visions of the Melbourne and Geelong
Railway Bill. Mr. Nicholson brought up ,
the report from the Select Committee on ·
the Colonial Insurance Company's Bill;
nnd Mr. Campbell gave notice of a motion
for to-day for a vote of £30,0po to
meet the outstanding liabilities of the
Denominational School Board for the pra£ent year.
Mr. Mollison alluded to the necessity of
instructing the Commission ou the Gold- ·
fields to inquire, as near as may be, the
native countries of those persons who had
been known to be engaged in the late
13allaarat riots; and the Colonial Secretary
explataed that the powers of the commis.
sion were very ample, and no doubt J
their attention would be turned by the J
bonorable gentleman's remarks to this l
point.
Mr. Hanison gave notice of a motion t
for to-day for copies of cerrespo~:denca
between the Town Council of Geelong and
the Central Road Board, relative to the
formation of roads within the Geelong
town boundary.
The Colonial Secretary moved that the
House, on its rising to-day (Friday), should
aojourn to Tuesday, 30th January, explaining that his only wish was to give ~
tim.e to the commissions recently ap- f
:pointed to bring their inquiries to a.
close, as on their report11 much of
the estimates would have to be framed.
Mr. Mollison and Mr. Miller both
thought an adjournment for six weaktt to()
long, as fourteen days would be quite suf. ~
ficient for the purposes of the Gold-fields
Commission, the most important of these
boards of inquiry. The latter gentleman
sJso reminded the Government that with· 1:l
out the vote of that House they would not a
be justified in paying the salaries of their 1:l
dncers.
Mr. Snodgrass thought the House might 11
as well at once adopt a step that they il
must ultimately come to, and that would
be approved of by the whole community, ·
and by abolishing the Gold Commissioners :
and the license-fee save the commission of 0 1
inqutry the trouble of leaving town. This
brought up Mr. Fawkner, who vented his ~
ire on the last speaker for daring to pre- l
judge a question then under inquiry. Mr · i
Griffith pointed out the inadvisability of S
sojourning the House for so long a time, e
'when the present unsettled state of the
gold-fields might at any moment render
it necessary for the Government to appeal
to the House. The Auditor-General could
not undertake to bring down the amended n
utimates until the reports from the com.
missions on the gold-fields, on police, and
on the civil commissariat had sent in their
rPports.
The original mott on wa.s put and car.
ried, the Colonial Secretary observing, 0
that if in making pro-vision for the salaries a
for next year the Government confined
~htmselves to the limits proscribed to Vi
them by the House by its vote of the n
preceding day, he presumed hon. members
would have no objection to the salaries
being , paid in advance of a vote of the
House.
<
.A message from His- Exc~llency the tel
Lteutenant-Governor was brought down, ru
enclosing a bill to indemnify persons for n
acts done under the authority of the pro- tic
clamation of martial law. This message 1
was ordered to be taken into consider&- 1
Uon to-day.
·
~~
_The Report on the Management of Towns 0
Bill was aaopted, and the Public Health
Promotion Bill was reported to the l.Ionse.
The Post Office Act Amendment Blll
was read a second time, without any op.
position being offered ; but, on the House
going into committee on it, Mr. Fawkner
stated his iatention of opposing any re•
<Iuction of the inland postage, and was
tmpported by Mr. Strachan, Mr. Goodman,
and Mr. Griffith, who deprecated the taking away from the revenue at a time when
the colony required every farth lng that
could be raised. The town postage was
:fixed at 2d., and on the proposal to fix the
inland postage at 3d., Mr. Goodman moved
that it be fixed at 6d. ; ·on this the House
divided, and the lower rate was carried by
s IDI\jority of 17 to 10. Notwithstanding
1Lfs ffecisicn, Mr. Faw1rner still continued
to oppose the bill, and seemed deter-'
n,ined by, lengthened speeches to weary
<.ut the . House.
'l'his he , ultimately
did 1 for, Mr. Harrison having moved

I
I

postage was retommended not only by Mr.
The motion for a uniform rate of 3d. on interGEELONG ROADS.
Bryce Ross but by the mercantile interest, and na.l postage was therefore ciUTied by a majority
Mr. HARRISON g ave notice that on the fel·
lowing day he would movo for a · copy of the
indeed by a large proportion of the inhabitants of of seven.
the colony.
The House then adjourned at six o'clock
correspondence between the Central Road Board
Mr. FYFE supported the reduction of postage,
The House reassembled at a quarter-past· seven
and the Cm;poration of G eelong, with reference
and was of opinion that a greater revenue would when only thirteen members were present'
to the repa.irs of roads within the limits of that
thereby accrue in the long run, That opinion ho namely; the Colonial Secretary, the Attorne/
Corporation.
had heard corroborated by several of the country General, the Collector of Customs the SurveyorTHE CHRISTMAS RECESS.
postmasters. He consi~ered that a great part of General! the Colonial Engineer,' the Speaker,
The COLONIAL SECRETA RY moved, put'•
suant to notice,
the Post Offic~ expe~dtture wall caused by the the ~hatrman of Committees, Mr. Fawkner, Mr.
carelessness With . which contracts were taken, Ho.r,rison, Mr. Fyfe, Mr. Mollison, Mr. ;Furlon"'O
That the House at Its ri8lng on Friday next, tM
and l\Ir. A'.Beckett.
·
"' '
15th instant, do adjourn until Tuesday, -the 30tlt That should be·looked to.
day of January, 185~.
Mr. A' BECKETT thought it a gross Injustice
:rhe consideration of clause 3 of the Posta"'e
0
to IIJ:Y a ~x, for such it was in reality, though Eill was resumed.
The bon. gentleman said that in bringing for~ot mte~twnally, upon people for communicating·
Mr. HARRISON proposed an amendment on
ward this motion he did not desire to tie down
Ju~o~mahon one to another. He was certainly of the clause, to the effect that the inland posta.,.e
the Council to any particular day. But he con·
op1mon that the Post Offi~~ sho~ld pay its owu be " tbreepenc~ .for the first fifty miles, a~d
sidered it desirable that the recess should be
expen.ses, but he doubted If keepmg the postage threepence ~ddttlonal for every additional hunsufficiently long to enable the Gold-fields Com·
at a h1~h rate was the way to do that. People cred or portion of one hundred miles between
mission, and the other important commissions
now often sent documents in parcels that would EUCh post towns or places." He considered the
recently appointed, to bring their labors to a
go
through the Post Office if the rates were rea- principle of differential rates of posta~e accordclose, and also to permit of the estimates being
remodelled, as he had stated on the previous sonablo• .from his own knowledge he could as3ert ing to distance a very fu.ir one. By h1s amendthat the ra.tes of postage were so h igh at present ment a letter going from one extremity of the
doy.
.
Mr. l'tfOLLISON thought the proposed term , as to constttute a flagrant burden on very many co~ony to the other-from. 4-lberton to Swan
l"~?ple.
.
lbll-would not exceed a shtlling in postage.
too long, and begged to move as an amendment
I he AUDITOR-GENERAL said thnt one of
Mr. FYFE said the amendment would act unthat the House adjourn for a fortnight.
the rea.sons for adjourning the debate was of justly both towards Geelong and the principal
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, that neither the bon.
lit~le avail, as the postage contracts for the en- digging9, which wer~ more than fifty mtles from
mover of the motion nor the hon. mover of the
fimng year !"ere already concluded, and could Melbourne. Thus tt would press upon the very
amendment seemed to contemplate any recess at
no~ ";low be mfluenced by the House. His owu men whom they ought especially to relieve.
all for the members of the Gold-fields Com•
mission. He supported the motion.
·
I opmwns were -the same as they were a year a.,.o, . Mr. HARRISON was as warm a friend of the
Mr. MILLER attached a good deal of but when he then brought in his bill he h":td d iggers as any one, but really dld net see that
forgotten, nnd, it appeared to have been they sho!lld be mixed up with every question of
importance to the question now before the
generally . over.ooked, that a resolution had I ev~ry kmd that came before the Houee. He
Bouse. He anticipated some good effects
been prevtously passed by the House approving looKed at the colony generally. He had nl} obfrom. the Gold-fields Commission, but he
of the system of cheap postage proposed by the jcction to substitute eighty miles ~or fifty in his
thought the remedy would be worse than the
home Government. As far as the ocean postage ' amendment, if that would give satisfaction.
disease if the estimates were kept back until
"as concerned, t~en, it was essential they should
Mr. l'A WKI':'ER supported the amendment.
the commission had made their report. He
adopt the rate of 6d. (Hear, hear.) With re- H~ wanted to gtve some surplus revenue to their
would suggest that the estimates connected with
gard to the internal postage rate8, though he w.l.S fnend now at .the head of the Administration,
any particular department that could not be got
! r eady in time mi!!ht be postponed; but that the sorry to eee the attempt to lowe~ them in the pre- although he dtd not wo?-der at . gent!emen of the
sent
state of the revenue, yet he should vote for law and some others bemg allXlous for as low a
I general estimates should be brought before the .
House before the close of the year. What wa.t ! the bill because he thought it necessary that there 1 p-'stage ns possible.
Mr. MOLLISON said tba~ if there were any
to guide Government in paying its officer~ for ! should be unifonnity in the Goverament. That
the ensuing year? Government might pay any 1 was his only reason for supporting the bill. 'The hon. gentlemen who wished to wreak theU'
estill!ated expenditure on the Post Office for the , vengeance ?n the squatters by taxing their
salaries they thought proper, and then call upon
ensutng year was £165,000, the 1·evenue derivable . letters heavtly, then hon. gentlemen should <Lt
the House to endorse such payment, on the
under the new rates would probajlly not exceed 1 o':ce prohibit the mails from going beyond fifty
ground that no particular salaries bnd been agreed
to by the House. He thought that with due diligence £45,?00. therefore there would be a considerable mll~s, and compel the squatters, if they wanted
oss. The hon.member(Mr.A'Beckett)hadsaidtltat thCir letters, to come down the country for
t.h e estimates might he remodelled in a fortnight.
the lower rate would materially tend to increasa ! them.
If the motion ,,.ere agreed to, he would like to
the
number of the letters. He did not find that j l\Ir. FAWKNER said he would divide the
know when the estimates would be brought
~own ? Perhaps not before the end of February, 1 a higher rate had decreased them. In the three ~ House upon the amendment.
lf even then. H e supported the amendment.
1 months ending the 30tlr September, 1853, t he I . 'l'be COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS sa.id that
Mr. SNODGRASS had several objections to I revenue derived from letters which had pas3ed m that. case he begged to move, that the Chair·
the long recess proposed bl Government. I tluough t kc Post Office was £7292 ; in the cor- mnn r eport progress, nnd ask leave to sit a"'ain
0
responding months of the present year, it on !h.e following day.
Among others, the motion of tne hon. m ember
amounted to
£24,900, which was very
'llllS was agre"d tG, and the House re·
lor Melbourne (Mr. O'Shanassy), in reference to
the representation of the gold-fields, (and which j nearly equal to the whole of the Post sumed.
<J~ce
r even.u e of the previou~ year. PUf.LIC HEALTH PRO:II<IOTION BILL.
be understood was to be postponed until after
·the recess) would have excited hope in the breasts I '!'his C$Untry would b~ar no comparison . A Iew verbal ~mcndm~nts were made on tl1is
of the diggers, and it would be unfortunate ou ) w1th the mother country w1th regard to its Po;t b1ll" and the thtrd l'eading was fixed for tko
():ffice arrangement. In England there waa a next day.
that account if a long delB.y should occur.
AUCTION J:LES BILL.
Mr. FAWKNE R did not see how the Gold· I :population of twenty or thirty millions. Here
it could not be estimated at more than two or
The . schedules in
. bill were agreed to in
fields Commission could v isit the principal gold·
· s given to sit again on
fields and take evidence within a fortnight. Was ' three hundred thousand ; why, if the whole of Com.nutte~, and 1
there common sense in the proposal ? Either. \ them w<re to be constantly writing it would the followmgday. .
POS'
scarcely pr ovide t he required revenue.'
the inquiry into the state of the gold-fields was
Mr. FYFE ·advocated the syst em of cheap
The motion rel
· to the representation of
necessary or it was not. If necessary it should
be properly performed. If bon. members de- I postage as calcalat ed to advance the social thedi.g~:ers standing Mr. O'Shanassy's name and
' Mr. Fawkner's mo lion relative to Crown l~nds,
cided that it was unnecessary, let the re- ., moral, and political characte1· of the people.
Mr. GOODMAN said, that the proper plan were postponed until the following day.
Eponsibility of that course rest on those .
was
to
fix
the
postage
rate
at
the
lowest
possible
:MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES ESTABLISHwho came to such a decision. He for one, al·
clJarge at which it would pay for itself. No
MENT BILL.
though a member of the Gold-fields Commission,
revenue should·,be derived from it, but at the
:r'he SURVEYOR-GENERAL moyed tl1e
was resolved not to be absent from the House
same time it should be unassisted. The statistics th>rd reading of this bill. He would only rewhen the estimates came before it. Hon. members should r emember that while they would be mentioned by the Auditor-Geueral shewed mark that he trusted and believed that the bill
that
under the increased rate, not only woul~ be most beneficial. It m ight be called the
enjoying their Christmas holidays, the members
had tbe revenue increased, but also the number of first wstalment of self-government in this connof the Gold-fields Commission would be laboring
l etters. How then could they adduce any ar,.,.u- try, and he doubted not that the principle of the
for the public weal. He support ed the motion.
mcnt for lessening that rate. With respect"'to b·ll would be gradually adopted throughout the
Mr. FYFE was in favor of the longer period,
newspapers he did not think the charge for car- length and breadth of the bud. (llear, hear.)
but to meet the views of both parties, would sug·
gcst the adjournment of the House for a month. ; rying them was in any way exorbitant. Befo:e . l\Ir. SNODGRASS begged to second them~
Mr. STltACHAN did not think the Gold-~ n charge was made their number was so large ben, and to congratulate the Sur1•eyor-General
that the Government carts could .not t ake them on the manner in which he had conducted the
fields Commission was the great stumbling-block
in t he way. But the doubts on his mind were, 1 all, and accordingly the newspaper praprietor• bill through the House. (Hear, hear.)
:fbrwa~ded them by expresses of t heir own. H• • The bill was th~n read a third t ime and passed,
if the estimates lvould be ready in a fortn ight, or
e'l'en in a month. If the Colonial Secretary Wd.S 1 u~derstood that the cost of forwarding them in Etght members bemg present at the time.
this manner was 4d. each. Thus, when Govern.'l'hc House then adjourned at five minutes to
:prepared to say that the estimates would ba
ment unde1·took to carry them for 1d. e11,ch, a eight.
brought down in a month, he (lllr. Strachan)
faving of 3d. each was effected. He had rather j:r- OTICES OF MOTION AND ORDERS OF THE
would agree to that period.
see the charge doubled than decrc&sed. Befor•
DAY.
Mr. GRIFFITH considered the proposed adFriday, 15th necember.
j ournment of six weeks too long, in the present 1 t he penny postage was adopted at home, I:.owl~nd
Nonc~<s O>' MoTION.
htate of the country.
i Bill shewed that letters could be cnrried
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that it wa.s I frcm London to Edinburgh for l -36th of 1. Mr. Camp be !I: To move tha~ this House do
a
penny.
When
it
could
be
proved
that
nsolve
itself
into
C?mmittee of the wllol!l for the
the_ wish of Government to bring down the
th
ld b
· dh
d th
t
purpose of presentmg an Address to Hts E><cel. ey cou
e carne . ereun er e prcscn ra.te, l ency the Lieutenant- Governor, pta;lng that a
Esllmates as soon as possible. But as it would
It would then be t.une. to rcduc.c it. lie had sum o_f £30,000 from the amoun• voted by the
be necessary to receive the report of the three
never heard any ObJeCtiOn made m the country ~eunml for tha promotion of elementary eduaa.
i mportant Commissions of Enquiry which had
t
o the present rate, and he did not think it waa b on for the year ltl55, should be place d at the d\s.
been ap11ointed, Government considered an
necessary to decr€ase it.
~osa_l Gf~he D~nominational School Boarct, tor the
adjournment of six weeks advisable. ·within a
Mr. A'BECKETT observed thllt hon. mem- liqmdatLOn ol out. standing_ claims, in sue~ manl?-er
Erorter period than that he thought it imposbcrs.
had
assumed
that
the
numbers
of
letterJ
G"c~~;Km~:t.most convement to the Executtve
sible to bring down the remodelled estimates.
\
ll. Mr. Harrison: To move that au address ba
After some further discussion the amendment had mcr~ased because the revenue had increased,
but they overlooked the fact thllt the charge on presented to !Jis Excellency the Lieutenant-G~
was withdrawn, ami the motion was agreed to.
~ewJpapers would make a considerable difference
vernor, praymg that His Excellency will be
OF .FICIAL SALARIES.
The COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS said th~t pleased to ~anse to be laid upon the table of the
'l'he COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
th
. .
d'
.
,,,..
f Bouse,, copies of ull corrPspondence between the
1
1
ey 'i\ere mere.y
SCussmg a u.werence ? Road ~oard and the Town Coundl of Geelong,
with reference to the salades of public servants
£181000, as that '\l&S all the proposed change m rnpectmg the formation and repair of the marn
ior the first part of the ensuing year, he trusted
the. mternal postnge would amount to, even sup- Jinrs of ro,ads within the Corporation boundaries.
the v iews of the House would be met if Govern3. Mr. 0 Shanasay: To moveDJent confined themselves within the limits im- 1 P.rsmg the number of letters were not increased.
The increase in the number of lettel.'s since the
(1,h Th~t as the C?n•titution A:ct, n?-der which
rrsed upon them by the resolutions ugreed to on 1 .high
rate
was
levied
compared
with
the
same
t ~ pr~sent L~g,sla_ture ofVtc~onahas been
the previous day. (Hear, hear, from the ropre- I
'b · th
.'
ca1led mto b•mg, (lid not proVld~ ior the ex.
t ension of the elective frat~chise to &ny other
rcntativ-e benches.)
I men. s m e previous year, was 6000, or ab!lut
per.<ons than tho;e having- the qualification
MANAGEl\IENT CF TOWNS BILL.
i 4 per cent., while the increase in the populatioa
set forth in the 4th clause of that Act, but on
A fc,·; verbal amendments were made in thiS· I could not be less than 15 per cent., thus shewin"'
tl:at
the
comparative
number
of
1ettcrs
had
de~
the
contrary, specially precluded any e:~:tenbill in committee, and on the motion of the 1 creased
sian of such franchise, unless with the conATTORNEY - GENERAL the r eport was 1
M F~ -n KNER 'd th t th h 1 1 t
currence of the Sovereign and the Imperia.!
adopted, and the third reading was made an
r: • "
' Sill
a
e w o e oss o
Parliament. this Council deems it expedienc
the r evenue . would be £112,000. £ 18,000 was
t o enlarge the number of its members with
order of the day for the ensuing day.
merely
the
differenoe
between
the
two
rates.
a
view to give a fair share of reprcsentatbn
l'OSTPONEMENT.
Mr.
llARRISON
supported
the
motion
for
adto the mining populat-ion of the colony.
The second reading of tho Disturbances Prebecause tbe bill had been so recently
(2.) That in order to etfeot this_ object, the
vention Bill was postponed until the f,JJlowing day . journment,
Gov~~rnm~nt Bh<?uld at .once mtroduce a
l >IAced in ' theAbands of the members.
P(lST OFFICE ACT AliiENDi\IE:._T BILL.
.
measure mto tb1s Counctl to erect the mora
0
~ir.
SH NASSY opposed the mo~ron for
im~:ortant gold.fieldp, of B~llaarnt, CastleThe ATTORNEY-GENERAL, in moving the 1
mame, Sandburst and Beech worth into new
eecond readin g of this bill, said. that tbe object adJournment because the posta~e questiOn had
electoral district~, wltereby the freehold,
of it was to enable the House to s~tnction the 1 been already so fully discussed, both in and out
leaeehol d, household, and pastoral elector,
armngements with tbe Home Government, to 1 of the House. The simple question for the House
~e{~fst n~~~· enabled to return members
which they were already :pledged, and also t() 1[ to decide was "hether the general revenue could
b e made to bear the extra charge.
j
OnnEns OF TnE DAY
dlord the House an opportunity of r evising tlte
The motion for adjournment was then put and
1, Cr.:Jwn Land Re~u1ntions _:Petition from
Iates of colonial postage, so as to make them
negatived, and lhe consideration of the bill was I the inhabitants of the gold field~ of Ben iligo- To
m<'re in accordance with the spirit of the age
proceeded with.
considered in committee.
~nd with the practice that existed. in almost 1
Cia. use 2 having been read
2. Grants for Public Works, ·warrnambool- To
<VC>'Y other country.
1
Mr FAWKNER 'd th 't h h ld
be further considered in committee.
·
SUI
a .e ~ ou oppose
3. .1\Iartial Law Indemnity Bill- Consideration
'l'he lf Otion was agreed to, and the bill was .
<vHy cl~use, and retard the billm enry man· of Dis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor's mea.
n~d. a second time.
mr posstble.
sage, No. 32.
11-!ESSAGE FROM THE LIEUTENANTThe ATTORNEY-GENERAL was anxious
~- JIInnagement of Towns Bill- Third readin"'.
1
.
GOVERNOR.
tro.t the bill should pass through the committee
5. _Public Disturbances Preventj.on Bill- 8ecoud
H ero a Message from the Lieut.-Governor was
· t ed . nnd Circu
· I at edbe.ore
" the recess, w h. en,' rcaomg.
b_ e r•rm
6. Post Office ActAmendillent Bill- To be further
~nnonuced and delivered to the Speaker by His
if ~tlterahons were necessary, they mt~ht com idered in committee.
:EYccllency's Priv~tte Secret<Lry.
No measure last
7. Auction Sales Regulation Bill-To be furt!tcr
The SPEAKER announced the receipt of subsequently be effected.
sersion had encountered so much opposition considered in committee,
1\f~ssage No. 32, transmitting the Draft of a Bill
as
tho
Postage
Act,
and
he
wa.s
assured
the
pre8,
Public Health Promotion Bill- Third reading.
to indemnify all persons who have acted under
E~nt bill would be satisfactory to the country
MEETING OF SELECT COMMIT'fEE9.
1l.e authority of martial Jaw in Victoria.
After an amendment h~ been movel by 'i\Ir.
Public Educ=: 11:BJr~fte~= o'clock.
On the motion of the ATTOHNEY-GENE-,
FAli'KNER, and negatived, the chuse will
Gcelong, Ballaa.rat, and North-Western RailwJy
llAL. the Message was ordered to be printed, and
agreed to as follows:Dill-At twelve o'clock.
1 o. be t aken into col!sideration on the following
All letters end packets transmitted or r eceived
(~f!~'.
by post (•ave as hereinafter excepted) be c'largcd
J>OSTOFFICE ACT AMRNDl\lENT BILL.
by weigllt only, according to the following scale,
SALES OF CROWN LANDS.
The House went into committee on thi3 bill.
tlwt is to sayF
On every letter and packet, save as aforesai 1, not
'rom Council papers just published, we copy
Ulause 1, repealing certain clauses of the Post-\
exceeding half an ounce in weight, one rate ofpos.; th e following interesting summaries. We shall
r gP Act, of 1854, was agreed to, after some obsernotice them in detail when space permits.
' "lions from Mr. Strachan us to the necessity of 'I tage.
On ev•ry lett~r exceeding half an ounl)e and JS'o. 1. SuM>!ARY OF CnowN LAi'<D SoLD UP TO liT SmrIPr king the Post Office pay its own expenses.
1 :not exceeding one ounce in weight, two r.ttes of
TEMllER, 1854.
Mr. FAWKNER rose to move that the Chair· poe t nga. .
SETTLED DISTHICTS.
• l'Y'An report progress. The expemes of the Post
.And for every lldditional ounce or fraction of an
A,
n, P,
4,
n. P,
575,236 1 14
f Ofticc were altogether outrunning its income. ounce beyond one ounce, one additional rate ofpost- Bourke
Pl'ovided that the postmaster general or o~hcr Grant
203,582 0 26
R e C£>lculated they were losing 5d. on every age.
postmaster shall be at liberty to refuse to r ecei ve Normanby
15,365 0 36
l<ttn, and by this bill it was proposed to or
tr an smit by post any letter exceeding sixteon Villiers ...
105,306 3 4
lofe a still larger amount. If letters were onnccs in weight, or any ~etter of incon vcniP.nt We stern Port
3,333 0 0
to be carried at all, let those peraons pay fcrm or dimenaions, or containing or reasonaoly Gippa Land
18,541 2 0
suppose d to contain articles likely to injure the
- - - - - 921,3GS 0 0 ·
ff'l' them who sent them,
The complaint
other contents of the mail bags;
INT.ERMEDIATE nrsTntOT s.
t!·ey had h eard on the subject of postage from
Clause 3 was read, as follows:Portland Bav,
195,591 2 34
THE L:EGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
t h diggings and elsewhere were from a man
The following shall be the rates ofpostaga pay- Western Pot·t
109,817 3 4
Thursday, D ecember 14th.
cn!l<ti Bryce Ross.
He (Mr. Fo.wkner) con- abl~,
aecordin_g
to the scal e aforesaid, upon letters!
305,409 1 33
'}:.1The Speaker took the chair at geven minutes E:cl.'red penny postage on newspapers quite fo.ir, and packets (Rave as hereinafter excepted ) trana..
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